
WALLY 43X 2022   I    € 790,000 EX VAT
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Specs

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

- Overall length: 13.2 m

- Hull length: 12.9 m

- Waterl ine length: 12 m

- Max Beam: 4.3 m

- Depth: 1.4 m

- Displacement (unload): 9 t

- Displacement (ful ly loaded): 12 t

- Gross Tonnage: 13.46 t

- Passenger capacity: 12

- Fuel tank capacity: 1750 l

- Fresh Water tank capacity: 200 l

ENGINES

3 x Mercury Verado v8 R450

- Engine hours (14/02/2024): 

  Engine1: 559 hrs

  Engine2: 559 hrs

  Engine3: 562 hrs

MATERIALS & ACCESSORIES

- Hull deck painting metall ic colour

- Windscreen wiper

- Dual-use electro-hydraulic gangway and swim ladder

- Removable shower bar on stern platform

- Awning for aft sunbathing area with 2 removable carbon poles

- Wally waterproof cover for console, seating and sunbeds

- Light grey caulking on teak deck



Specs

ELECTRICS, ELECTRONICS & ENTERTAINMENT

- Generator mase 8.5 kw

- Electrical bow thruster

- Gyro stabil izer Seakeeper NG3

- Cockpit multitouch screens (16'' display SIMRAD)

- Chain counter integrated on display

- AIS 

- Radar (SIMRAD)

- Electrically controlled 24V search l ight

- Electric Inverter 2000W-12V / 230V 

- Airconditioning ( interior & deck)

- Premium sound pack HQ (N.6 speaker, N.1 subwoofer)

- Icemaker in cockpit

- Additional fr idge in cockpit (130L)

- White underwater l ight on stern

- Carbon WC

- Hull reinforcement + towing eyes

- Berthing package (quick lock pin, fenders, ropes (2x12 m & 2x24 m)

- Safety equipment for 12 people ( l i fe raft & jackets)



DISCLAIMER
All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided 
for information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. 
Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and 
must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price 
and inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice.
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